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Volume 4 Issue 39 

Greetings to all, 

As I write this message, I am well aware that the 
Olympic games are in full swing.  Whether the 
participants win a medal or not, I’m impressed 
with the fact that they have managed to make the 
games at all.  The training, the commitment, 
overcoming personal and other difficulties just to 
make the team to represent your country is very 
impressive.  The things that I think about are the 
discipline and commitment from the participants, 
coaches and family members that is required to 
achieve these results.  
A man was discussing his tennis technique with a 
friend. He said, “My brain immediately barks out a 
command to my body: ‘Run forward, and fast.’ It 
says, ‘Start right now. Drop the ball gracefully 
over the net and then race back to position.’” His 
friend replied, “And then what happens?” He said, 
“And then my body asks, ‘Who, me?’” 
When it comes to most forms of exercise, tennis 
or whatever, our bodies often ask, “Who, me?” 
And most of us have found that we as we age our 
bodies keep asking more and more, “Who, me?” 
As much as we hate it, as we age our bodies 
don’t respond as well as they once did. And most 
of us are not into any kind of exercise except for 
that hand-to-mouth exercise that we get at the 
dinner table. We’re pretty good at that, but it’s not 
an Olympic sport! 
The most important thing about the Olympics is 
people. People from all over the world, competing 
in a sport they love and have talent in. Most of 
them are people just like us. They’ve just been 

blessed with a different talent than what we’ve 
been given. 
We watch in admiration and appreciation. We 
may even be somewhat inspired to do more in 
life, to work harder, etc. Inspiration often produces 
motivation. When someone does a good job, they 
inspire us to do the same. And we give thanks to 
God for being alive and being a part of this world 
of abundance. 

God uses athletics in His Word to describe the 

Christian life. Life is like the Olympics in many 

ways. Let’s consider: The sports, The training, 

The spectators, The rules, The rewards. 

THE SPORTS I don’t know how many different 

events or types of sports there are in the summer 

Olympics, but there are plenty...something for 

everybody to watch and enjoy. Some Olympic 

events are mentioned in Scripture and do remind 

us of the Christian life. 

WRESTLING - Eph. 6:12 “For we wrestle not 
against flesh and blood, but against the rulers, 
against the authorities, against the powers of 
this dark world and against the spiritual forces 
of evil in the heavenly realms.” Wrestling is 
something I really don’t enjoy very much. At least, 
not the professional kind. It’s more entertaining 
and craziness than wrestling, from my viewpoint. 
But Olympic wrestling is the real stuff. And the 
wrestling match we’re involved in is the real stuff 
too. Paul said that we are in a wrestling match 
with the powers of this dark world, namely Satan. 
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 RUNNING. The Christian life is similar to running a footrace. I Cor. 9:24 “Do you not know that in a race all the runners 
run, but only one gets the prize? Run in such a way as to get the prize.” 2 Tim. 4:7 “I have finished the race, I have kept 
the faith.”  To most people, long distance running is running a kilometre. But that’s is just warming up for some of them. Of course, 
in the Olympics we have all kinds of distances for running. There are the sprinters who run the 100 meters, 200, 400, etc. There 
are the 5k runners, the 10k runners and there are the marathoners who run 42 kilometres. I really wish that the Christian life was 
just a short sprint. Personally, I think it would be a lot easier to finish if it was, but it’s not. 
The Christian life is more like the marathon race. It’s a long race. A hard race. And it’s one thing to enter a marathon but it’s anoth-
er thing to finish the race. And there are many people who jump on the Jesus’ bandwagon but never finish the race. In marathon 
running it’s called “hitting the wall.” And that’s when the runner basically runs out of gas. And life is full of “hitting the wall” experi-
ences: death, divorce, disasters. The Christian life is a tough act. Life is a tough act. We need to give support to one another as 
best we can, not the least we can.  
THE TRAINING - I Cor. 9:25 “Everyone who competes in the games goes into strict training…” Training to compete in the 
Olympics is hard work, especially in certain foreign countries. Many athletes dedicate their whole lives to that one thing. They may 
spend hours every day training for their sport. IT’S TOUGH PHYSICAL AND MENTAL WORK. 
What about us in regard to the Christian life? How much training do we perform? Or any at all? What are we talking about? How 
does a person train themselves spiritually? Through Scripture and prayer. These are what build us up in the faith and make us able 
to live the Christian life. If you want to excel in living the Christian life then you must do your homework. You must train hard spiritu-
ally. 
THE SPECTATORS - Heb. 12:1 “Therefore, since we are surrounded by such a great cloud of witnesses…”  For the most 
part, the spectators are those who are in the grandstands watching the athletes perform and perhaps cheering them on and this 
year only a few are able to do that. Everyone needs to be a cheerleader of sorts, because we all need encouragement in this tough 
course called life. What if? What if no one ever said anything good to you in life? Like, “I hope you have a great day” or “You look 
nice today” or “What you did was very good” or “Thank you for what you did” or “thank you for serving, etc.” It’s hard to function 
without encouragement or praise. When was the last time you said something encouraging to someone in the church for their ser-
vice, no matter how small it was?  Something else about spectatorship that we need to be reminded of. There is a time to watch 
and there is a time to get involved in the game. 
James 1:22 “Be doers of the word and not hearers only.” Or be doers of the word and not spectators only. Watching and doing are 
two different things. Listening and doing are two different things. Sitting and serving are doing two different things. There is a time 
to get out of the grandstands and do something, get involved in the game, start serving in some form or another. 
THE RULES - II Tim. 2:5 “If anyone competes as an athlete, he does not receive the victor’s crown unless he competes 
according to the rules.” Athletes don’t make the rules, just as we Christians don’t make the rules when it comes to the Christian 
life. We may try to make our own rules, but it doesn’t work. God makes the rules and we have to play according to them. What’s 
the greatest rule that God has given?  Love one another as I have loved you. It is God who loves us not humankind. It is God who 
sacrificed and gave His very best, not us. He sets the rules. He gets the glory. However, when we play by His rules we get the 
crown of life, the joy of heaven. 
THE REWARDS - Phil. 3:14 “I press on toward the goal to win the prize for which God has called me heavenward in Christ 
Jesus.” Obviously, the goal in the Olympics is to win the gold medal. Or any medal would be fine. We all prefer the gold, but 
sometimes we must settle for less. The beauty of the Christian life, however, is that we are not striving to win a gold medal! All we 
have to do is finish the race and God is going to give us a crown of glory that will last forever! And it’s for everyone who crosses the 
finish line and no matter what place they finish! 
The Christian life is one that calls for us to be committed and disciplined. May we be encouraged to be disciplined in our commit-
ment in serving Christ and the church. 
 

 

Grace and peace 

Ray Nutley 
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Presbytery committees members 
Thank you to all who have stepped into Presbytery roles to serve on our committees.  

We welcome:  

Presmin: Ray Nutley (Supply) 

SC Chairperson: Stuart Bosch 

PRC Chairperson: Phil Smith 

Secretary: Naomi Cavalli 

Treasurer: Peter Mortimer  

Mission Engagement Officer: Phil Smith 

Property Committee: Liena Hoffman 

Standing Committee: Phil Smith; Liena Hoffman; Susan Mortimer; Sue Mulcahy; Presmin, Pres Chair, Pres Secretary; 

Pres Treasurer,  

Pastoral Relations Committee: Phil Smith, Sue Mulcahy; Liena Hoffman, Rob Salter; Tanya Richards, Presmin, Pres 

Chair, Pres Secretary; Pres Treasurer 

Please pray for the members of these committees as they carry out the work of the Presbytery on our behalf.  

I urge that petitions, 

prayers, intercessions, 

and thanksgiving be 

offered for all those in 

authority, so that we 

may lead tranquil and 

quiet lives in all 

godliness and dignity.  
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Mary Burnett Online Services 
 

Bargara - Facebook   Bells - Facebook   

Blackall Range - Website  Buderim - YouTube   

Bundaberg - Facebook    Caloundra - Facebook 

Cooroy/Pomona - Facebook  Glasshouse Country - YouTube  

Gympie Uniting Church - YouTube 

Hervey Bay - YouTube   Kawana Waters - Facebook 

Mooloolaba - Facebook   Nambour - YouTube  

Apologies if I’ve missed anyone. 

 

The Synod office has put together a list of Queensland Uniting 
Church congregations live streaming available on the website. 

November Presbytery 
Meeting  

 

12-14 November  
Live in @ Camp Pialba,  

Hervey Bay 

Standing Committee 

and PRC 

2021 Meetings 
 

= 12 Aug 2021 - GRUC 

= 14 Oct 2021 - GRUC 

= 2 Dec 2021 (venue tbc) 

        Start time: 9.30am 

August 

= 3 Buderim 

= 7 JNC Sunshine North Coastal 

= 8 Bargara 

= 12 SC & PRC meetings - Gympie 

= 14 Wedding 

= 17 -19 PSI & Placements - Brisbane 

 

Ray’s Diary 

https://biblehub.com/greek/3956.htm
https://biblehub.com/greek/3588.htm
https://biblehub.com/greek/1722.htm
https://biblehub.com/greek/5247.htm
https://biblehub.com/greek/2443.htm
https://biblehub.com/greek/1236.htm
https://biblehub.com/greek/1236.htm
https://biblehub.com/greek/2263.htm
https://biblehub.com/greek/2532.htm
https://biblehub.com/greek/2272.htm
https://biblehub.com/greek/979.htm
https://biblehub.com/greek/1722.htm
https://biblehub.com/greek/3956.htm
https://biblehub.com/greek/2150.htm
https://biblehub.com/greek/2532.htm
https://biblehub.com/greek/4587.htm
https://www.facebook.com/bargaraunitingchurchandburnettheadsunitingchurch/
https://www.facebook.com/BELLSCaloundra/
https://ourcommonlife.org.au/e-broadcasts/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAHPiVRIBFV8WF80V1f4TEQ
https://www.facebook.com/BCCUnitingChurch
https://www.facebook.com/CaloundraUC/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/237387290643731/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UClntGb_SbT2C0APomsPRoAg
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=gympie+regional+uniting+church
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC-8SDHBP6DjSVjFYa9aBJZAC:/Users/Linda/Documents/Aboriginal%20Native%20Title
https://www.facebook.com/Kawana-Waters-Uniting-Church-306769759358041/C:/Users/Linda/Documents/Aboriginal%20Native%20Title
https://www.facebook.com/MooloolabaUnitingChurch/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ly98c_yMwso&list=UUYp7qEEXE5_IxxNL8eddehQ
https://unitingchurchinaustraliaqueenslandsynod.cmail20.com/t/r-l-jhklhjlt-utuiyhtkku-s/
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Have you read any good books recently? 

Email your review to me at admin@maryburnettpres.org.au 

Blue Care Chaplains 
Providing spiritual and pastoral care within the holistic care of the people we serve as part of Uniting Care. 
Through this we engage with our stated mission practise to “participate in God’s healing power to the whole 
person.”  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

When hearing of BlueCare Chaplains people often think of cups of tea over long chats, funerals and church 
services. However, the role today is increasingly dynamic as Chaplains are actively at work supporting resi-
dents, community clients, their families and staff. As our role has changed so too has staffing and client dy-
namics. In different regions, many of our new staff have English as their second language or are 
“unchurched” so often have limited understanding of the BlueCare’s foundation and values. As people are 
“aging in home” the demands of our BlueCare Community services are increasing and there is a need for 
greater holistic care in the Community space. Further, new residents now come into Residential Care with 
more complex levels of care requiring greater support. All these factors, and more, increase the need for a 
greater Chaplaincy presence across our services.  

In Chaplaincy no two days are ever the same! We go from palliative care to 
church services and from staff training to completing resident spiritual needs 
assessments. There’s family transition support, hospital visitation, staff spir-
itual & pastoral care, volunteer and grief & loss training, not to mention try-
ing to navigate the traffic and roadworks for community work! The list is 
endless and more recently with CoVid and the Cyber attack much of our time 
has been spent supporting staff in practical ways as well as with emotional 
support and self-care. The wrestle of where to spend our time is real for all 
Chaplains as the needs are great, time is limited and with intensity of our 
work at a constant high level we also need to take time to step out and be refu-

elled. With death, pain, struggle and grief constant companions in our work 
without the love and peace of God refuelling our hearts it would be impossible 
to awaken each morning to this lost and broken world and be the light of Christ! 
Moving forward the dynamic role of Chaplains will continue to increase in demand as we 
navigate the changes in care. With the impact of our ever changing CoVid rules, church en-
gagement lessening over time and volunteers hard to find, Chaplains long for additional sup-
port to help us provide holistic care. As a Church you might consider connecting with Blue 
Care Community to host a mid-week Church service or connect group morning tea. Perhaps 
you have time to join us in building some Chaplaincy  

Barb & Sha-
ron, Kingaroy 
region 

Leanda 
Maryborough& 

Hervey Bay 
Region 

 (cont. next page) 

mailto:admin@maryburnettpres.org.au
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Volunteer Teams to visit residents or run reminiscing and connect groups. Maybe you enjoy sharing up front 
and could run a 15 minute dementia service (materials all supplied). Possibly you are musical and could play 

or sing for residents or host a Community concert. A gift towards the 
Chaplaincy Team to provide additional resources to enhance the lives of 
those we serve would also be welcomed. We are able to supply any 
training you need, individually or for congregations, and remain availa-
ble to support you throughout your volunteer journey with BlueCare. 
With all that said what we all need most is your prayers. 
 
We are better when we serve together so we look forward to building 
stronger relationships with our Churches into the future and uniting in 
our purpose by helping others “live life in all its fullness”.  
 
PS We love our Chaplains serving at St Stephen’s & Buderim Private 
hospitals and give a shout out to them as well as to Tanya serving at 
SCUH. If you or your congregation are closer to a hospital reach out to 
Sandra, Theo, James, Anna or Tanya to support them. We’re all in this 
together! 

Written by Natalie Roy 

Kate, Natalie & Narelle 
Sunshine Coast & Gympie Regions 

Book Suggestion 

'The Reconnected Heart: How relationships can help us heal'  

 

Dr. Jonathan Andrews MAPS FCCLP releases 'The Reconnected Heart: How relationships can help us heal'  

Connection injuries are common. Many of us do not feel like we belong, many of us do not feel valued, many of us 
feel ashamed and betrayed. Psychologists are already at a stretch to meet the demand, and with the foreboding pro-
spect of increasing levels of mental health problems in the future, many of us want to know what we can do to help 
ourselves get better.  

Dr. Jonathan Andrews MAPS FCCLP has noticed a pattern in Christian clients who do recover their mental health. 
"They all connect," Dr Andrews says "and often they do it in three ways: They connect with themselves, they con-
nect with others and they connect with God." Using his 20 years of experience as a practicing clinical psychologist, 
together with biblical foundations, insights from literature and scientific evidence, "The Reconnected Heart: How 
relationships can help us heal" (published by WestBow Press) leads readers through the steps of healing. Andrews 
guides them through the chaos of psychological injuries caused by disconnection and towards a reconnected heart 
— to set them up for a life of trust, self-esteem, honor and belonging." 

There are many books on this issue that are helpful. What makes this book different is that it teaches how to get our 
relationships back on track so that we can repair the deep psychological injuries many of us have," Andrews says. 
"Disconnection hurts, and connection heals, so if we are to repair ourselves, we will do well to carefully consider 
how we might become connected again.  

By establishing a three-point connection plan, we can set ourselves up for recovery." "The Reconnected Heart: How 
relationships can help us heal" aims to remind readers that injuries of connection can be profound, distressing and 
difficult to budge, but there is great hope. Relationships do hurt people, but relationships also heal people. It hap-
pens every day. For more details about this book, please visit 
https://www.westbowpress.com/en/bookstore/bookdetails/612175-the-reconnected-heart  

SOURCE WestBowPress  
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Please pray for our chaplains 

= Ps Barbara Betts (Kingaroy) 

= Ps Natalie Roy (Caloundra) 

= Narelle Cramb (Sunshine Coast North) 

= Ps Sandra Keay (Hervey Bay) 

= Rev Anna Ashby (Buderim) 

= Ps Theo Masselos (Buderim) 

= Rev Tanya Richards (SCUH) 

= Pastor Peter Pearson 

(Bundaberg) 

= Ps Leanda Campbell 

(Maryborough) 

= Rev James Stevenson 

(Buderim) 

= Kate Grieve (Maleny) 

Project Plenty update 

New Plentiful conversation video – Shared life. Flourishing communities 

Every part of our state, and each community within it is different.   

The missional presence commitment encourages us to work together and look at what missional 

health and vitality means for us in our communities. This presence is not just limited to congre-

gations, but includes agencies, schools and colleges.  

Join Scott Guyatt as he explores these ideas as part of the fit for purpose Plenty priority.  

If this theme speaks to you, we would love to have you as part of the conversation.   

 

Join the Project Plenty Facebook page here. 

 
 

Coronavirus (COVID-19) update 

The Synod website continues to be updated with a range of information and resources to 

support you including the latest information to presbyteries and congregations. 

 

To receive updates from Synod, Please email COVID19@ucaqld.com.au and request your email be 

added to the email list.  

For the latest health alerts from the Queensland Government please click here 

https://vimeo.com/573802118
https://www.facebook.com/groups/projectplentyC:/Users/Linda/Documents/Aboriginal%20Native%20Title
https://unitingchurchinaustraliaqueenslandsynod.cmail20.com/t/r-l-jhdyiyud-urihjuudhl-e/
https://ucaqld.com.au/coronavirus/
mailto:COVID19@ucaqld.com.au
https://www.qld.gov.au/health/conditions/health-alerts/coronavirus-covid-19/current-status/contact-tracingC:/Users/Linda/Documents/Aboriginal%20Native%20Title
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All ministry agents are required to have a Professional Supervisor. 

Professional Supervision Covenant forms are available on the Presbytery website.  

The above web address does not work. Correct link, click below. 
uncommon goods: public theology and empire - The Cooperative (thecooperativehub.com)  

http://www.maryburnettpres.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/Supervision-Covenant.pdf
https://events.humanitix.com/the-cooperative-hub-conference-2021C:/Users/Linda/Documents/Aboriginal%20Native%20Title
https://events.humanitix.com/the-cooperative-hub-conference-2021C:/Users/Linda/Documents/Aboriginal%20Native%20Title
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Blue Care Sunday 

This year's Blue Care Sunday will be held on 22 August 2021. This is a very special day for Blue 

Care where we take the opportunity to remember and celebrate the Blue Care staff, volunteers, 

family members and supporters who have helped Blue Care to become what it is today.  

For more than 65 years, one thing has continued to set Blue Care apart: our commitment to em-
powering Queenslanders to live life their way. Through a dedicated team of health professionals, 
Blue Care assists individuals and their families to enjoy the very best of care and support, in a nur-
turing and respectful environment.  

We would like to invite you and your congregations to acknowledge this important day, to cele-

brate the past and recognise the present, and reflect on the incredible work that Blue Care staff, 

chaplaincy and volunteers do to keep Blue Care residents and clients safe and cared for 

with compassion and commitment.   

A worship resources pack will be put together by Adam MacIntosh, Associate Director of Mission, 
Pastoral Care and sent to you all closer to the date to assist with Blue Care Sunday. 

Although much of the work Blue Care does is made possible through government funding and cli-

ent contributions, Blue Care relies on additional support from the community to deliver the ser-

vices that do not receive any or only partial funding. 

Help us continue our vital work. Blue Care Sunday is a great opportunity to raise funds for Blue Care 
or create an opportunity for congregations and members to make a donation to Blue Care. To 
make a donation or register your fundraising event please go to our website 
 https://fundraise.bluecare.org.au/sundaycongregation   
 
You can also share this website via your channels with any supporters or family members who may be interested to sup-
port Blue Care on this special day.   

https://fundraise.bluecare.org.au/sundaycongregation
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FTMC Fundamentals of Transitional Ministry: The Work of the Congregation (FTMC), is a five day course designed to 
upskill and equip ministers and those in lay ministry with the skills to support congregations in times of transition or 
change as a community. 

Dates : Monday 23 – Friday 27 August 2021 
Already keen? Register here 

Overview 
Fundamentals of Transitional Ministry: The Work of the Congregation (FTMC) is a five-day program which gives par-
ticipants an introduction to the key concepts and practices of ministering with congregations and agencies in times 
of transition. The course emphasises the work of the congregation. The fundamental tasks of the congregation, 
framed as Focus Points, are to successfully navigate the transition period: 
While it is a stand-alone program, it is also the second phase of training that leads to being qualified as an Intentional Interim 

Minister. Participation in Fundamentals of Transitional Ministry: The Work of the Leader (FTML), is a pre-requisite 
for this course. 
 
Course Format | Five-day Face to face Course 
Times: 9am – 5pm, Mon-Thurs, 9am-1pm Friday 
Venue: Queensland UCA Synod Office, 60 Bayliss St Auchenflower , Qld 
Cost: $500 per participant. Registrations close Friday 6 August. 
$100 deposit required to secure registration  
 

https://emmanueluca.elvanto.com.au/form/7d43d77c-2e8b-4770-beaf-b1be97a7111f


Please submit your congregations’ 
activities to:  

 
admin@maryburnettpres.org.au  

 
What do you have for inclusion in the 

monthly Presbytery Newsletter.  
 

 Events 
 Book or Film Reviews 
 Relevant interesting items 
 Photo’s 

 
Newsletter deadline is 25th of the month. 

*Articles are subject to approval.  

Resources for digital minis-
try 
Resources for digital ministry are available 
on the Synod's coronavirus web-
site including: 

• Copyright fact sheet 
• Church social media 101 fact sheet 
• Facebook for church fact sheet 
• Facebook live fact sheet 
• Audio of the social media discussion host-
ed by the Presbytery of The Downs (video 
coming soon). 
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A few photos for News  from our Mission Lunch Sunday @ Caloundra 

Coping with restrictions but continuing our Mission: we missed last year but this year were able to   organise 
a Covid-safe Mission Lunch. Great to have participation from our own multi-cultural families & from Jenny 
Guyatt representing UnitingWorld. Result? Significant contribution to the outreach work of Unitingworld to 
parts of the world so much more badly affected by Covid!  Good to be looking beyond ourselves! 

Thanks 

Judy Morrison 

(permission from all pictured granted) 

https://unitingchurchinaustraliaqueenslandsynod.cmail19.com/t/r-l-jkdydrll-utuiyhtkku-yd/
https://unitingchurchinaustraliaqueenslandsynod.cmail19.com/t/r-l-jkdydrll-utuiyhtkku-yd/
https://unitingchurchinaustraliaqueenslandsynod.cmail19.com/t/r-l-jkdydrll-utuiyhtkku-yh/
https://unitingchurchinaustraliaqueenslandsynod.cmail19.com/t/r-l-jkdydrll-utuiyhtkku-yk/
https://unitingchurchinaustraliaqueenslandsynod.cmail19.com/t/r-l-jkdydrll-utuiyhtkku-yu/
https://unitingchurchinaustraliaqueenslandsynod.cmail19.com/t/r-l-jkdydrll-utuiyhtkku-jl/
https://unitingchurchinaustraliaqueenslandsynod.cmail19.com/t/r-l-jkdydrll-utuiyhtkku-jr/
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UNITING WORLD 

The impact of joining hands with UnitingWorld 

UnitingWorld wanted to say a big thank you for joining hands and helping people 
take charge of their lives through education, training and employment initiatives.  

Dear Friend, 

Like so many of you, today I'm working from home due to COVID-19 lockdowns.  

While I'm incredibly grateful for the warmth of my home and all the resources at my fingertips (including good 

tea!) it's still an anxious time for most of us. 

In the midst of that, some really wonderful news: we've just finished tallying donations for our end of financial 

year appeal to support the work of our partners. 

This year you've been part of giving that totalled $482,000! 

Friend, I'm incredibly grateful. Our entire team felt so determined this year to share the news of the courage, 

challenges and achievements of our partners, who face the fight of their lives as COVID-19 continues 

to devastate families and economies. Thank you for responding with such faith and generosity. Together we're 

making a big difference.   

As mentioned above, we're all working from home at the moment and it's difficult for us to access mail or to 

send printed receipts. If you're in urgent need of a tax receipt that we can email you, please email us at in-

fo@unitingworld.org.au or call on 1800 998 122 and we'll we'll send you an electronic one. Hopefully things will 

be back to 'normal' in the not too distant future and we’ll get your printed receipt in the post to you as soon as 

we can. In the meantime, you can still give online or by phoning us on the number above.  

Thank you so much for choosing to walk with us and for sharing our belief that together, we’re building the 

world of justice and hope that God called into being at the beginning of time. 

In hope of gratitude, 

Sureka 

Dr Sureka Goringe 

National Director 

UnitingWorld 

https://uca.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4b3444ce36d66f548255e97b0&id=9025328572&e=3d3b535355
mailto:info@unitingworld.org.au
mailto:info@unitingworld.org.au


Mission Engagement Bloke! 
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  Less than half QLD placements are filled fulltime. 

Getting some exercise and fresh air is always a good thing. Walking by the 
Bribie Island Passage I saw two very different shapes of boats. 

A power cruiser, quite luxurious, with its big engine, was pushing its passen-
gers around in circles. Then I noticed three couples stepping the sails on their 
home-built sail boats. There was obvious craftsmanship and excitement at 
launching this little fleet of wooden craft.  

At Presbytery’s July meeting there was a brief and robust discussion about 
the shape of local churches. Whether we describe them as Faith Communi-
ties or Congregations is of no concern. Figures from the Payroll Section late 
July, show how the decades-old model of a full-time “Ministry Agent” in 
each “Placement” has slipped away.  

In QLD there are 306 placements, including Uniting Care, Wesley Mission QLD chaplains etc.  Rounded down, we 
have  

47% fulltime placements 

28% part time 

9% vacant 

15% covered by ‘supply’ 

It wasn’t possible to get data on the breakdown in rural remote areas compared to the South East/Metropolitan area.  
If we view ‘supply’ as actually vacant, the circumstance in Mary Burnett looks approximately like a third each, full-
time, part-time and vacant. 

I haven’t been able to gather sufficient responses to know 
what our retirement rate will look like in the next five years, 
considering the age of us ministers. Considering younger folk 
entering training; we have one person in a ‘Period of Discern-
ment’ and another studying at Trinity College.  

It seems unlikely that the future of Mary Burnett churches can 
be powered by fulltime, paid ministers of the word or pastors. 
The near future holds a reconsideration of ‘lay’ leadership. 

A regular member, since the beginning of the Uniting Church, 
has sat through 2000 sermons and services. That should 
amount to a substantial theological education, an experience 
of ministry and an understanding of how to conduct a worship 
service. 

Jesus says to us, in Mark chapter two, “And no one puts new 
wine into old wineskins; otherwise, the wine will burst the 
skins, and the wine is lost, and so are the skins; but one puts 
new wine into fresh wineskins.” 

Our local mission is not to worry about how we scrape together enough money to hire a minister. That old wineskin 
may be about to burst! 

Instead, how will we be the gathered people of God, serving daily in our towns and suburbs to tell people about Sal-
vation through Jesus Christ: the Good News? That’s our mission. 
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  Jesus did not give his final instructions, at the end of Matthew’s gospel as, “All authority in heaven and on earth has 
been given to me. Go therefore and make sure you have a proper liturgical service every Sunday for an hour, and 
preferably with good music and power point graphics.” 

No, He commanded His followers to be disciples who call other disciples, welcoming and immersing them into the 
life of the Trinity. “And remember, I am with you always, to the end of the age.” 

We need a fresh understanding of following Jesus; being apprenticed to Him as ‘disciples’. Paul wrote to the early 
churches assuring them that the Holy Spirit provides every gift they needed for a life of worship, community and mis-
sion, together in the body of Christ.  

Surely, in our pews and on our church councils, there remain apostles, pastors, evangelists, shepherds and teachers. 

Hoping more passengers will come aboard and fund a luxury power boat isn’t the same as sailing on the wind. 

  

“If you want to build a ship, don’t herd people together to collect wood and don’t assign them tasks and work, 
but rather teach them to long for the endless immensity of the sea.” -Antoine de Saint-Exupery 

 

Phil Smith 
Mission Engagement Officer 

       

UCA Governance and Regulatory Life  
6 August 2021 9.30am to 12midday Facilitator: Nigel Rogers  

       Growing Thriving Teams  
       27 August 2021 9.30am to 12midday  
       Facilitator: Nigel Rogers  

 

Evangelism and Missional Community Engagement  
10 September 2021 9.30am to 12midday Facilitator: Simon Gomersall  

       Mission Planning  
       24 September 2021 9.30am to 12midday  
       Facilitator: Nigel Rogers  

 

Wedding Short Course – Nigel Rogers will be running a 2 part wedding short course on August 23rd and September 6th 
from 1pm-3.30pm on both days.  This is not advertised on the flyer given that it is a more bespoke offering for those 
that have been given the greenlight to do this training from the AGS. 

 

Church Planting Unit – In Semester 2 Simon Gomersall and Nigel Rogers will be running a Church Planting Inten-
sive.  It will be offered as an accredited unit of study but can be undertaken as an via audit.  This simply means people 
can turn up and engage with the content without having to do all the assessment.  The focus will be on both church 
planting and congregation regeneration.  The unit will be run in two blocks (a 2 day intensive on 12-13th August and a 
3 day intensive on 8th-10th November) 

Trinity College Short Courses 
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For lay preachers, prospective lay preachers and those interested in leading worship. Share in a wonderful 

few days and be encouraged, supported and challenged in your ministry. 

Starts: Friday 10 September 2021 

Ends: Monday 13 September 2021 

Where: 

Alexandra Park Conference Centre 

13 Mari Street, Alexandra Headlands QLD 4572 

Accommodation: 

Accommodation Guide 

Alexandra Park Conference Centre (brochure) 
Alex Beach Cabins and Tourist Park (flyer | facilities | pricing) – a 5% discount will be available for conference 

bookings. A discount code will be provided when registering. 

For further information, please email events@ucaqld.com.au 

https://ucaqld.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2019/12/NLP-Accommodation-Guide.pdf
https://ucaqld.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2019/12/Alex_Park_Prospectus_2019_v3_email_only.pdf
https://ucaqld.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/alexbeach-flyer.pdf
https://ucaqld.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/alexbeach-facilities.pdf
https://ucaqld.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/alexbeach-pricing.pdf
mailto:events@ucaqld.com.au


2021 PRESBYTERY  MEETINGS 

 

= 12 - 14 Nov - Live in at Camp Pialba - Hervey Bay 

  

2021 STANDING COMMITTEE, COMBINED & PASTORAL 

RELATIONS COMMITTEE MEETINGS AT GRUC 

= 12 Aug 2021 

= 14 Oct 2021 

= 2 Dec 2021 (venue tbc) 

        Start time: 9.30am 

 

2021 ZONE MEETINGS 

Inland Zone Meeting  

Northern Zone Meeting 

 

MANDATORY REPORTING TRAINING (Ministry Agents) 

Ministry Agents – Initial training – Module 1 online, Module 2 

face to face, Module 3 Online. – Begin cycle again  

 

 

SAFE MINISTRY WITH CHILDREN TRAINING 

= Sat 13 Nov, Hervey Bay UC 1pm 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dates for your Diary 
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   MARY BURNETT PRESBYTERY  
 

WHO ARE WE?  
The Presbytery, as a Council of delegates from congregations and agencies, are disciples witnessing the love and 
transformation of Jesus in order to better serve our ministry agents, congregations and other places of ministry 
within its bounds. 
 

www.maryburnett

pres.org.au  
Are your details on our  

website correct?  
Please email changes to 

admin@maryburnettpres.org.au 

 

CODE OF ETHICS  TRAINING 

Online version available here To be completed 

with 2 or more people together. Then send 

completed certificates to  

admin@maryburnettpres.org.au 

 

RETREAT 

 

 

INDUCTIONS, COMMISSIONINGS, SERVICES OF 

CONCLUSION 
 

FINANCE, INVESTMENT & PROPERTY (FIP) 

MEETINGS 

= 24 July - submissions to be received by 13/7 

 

ASSEMBLY  - 2024 

 

 “For I know the plans I have for you,” 

says the Lord. “They are plans for good 

and not for disaster. To give you a fu-

ture and a hope.”  

Jeremiah 29:11 (NLT)  

http://www.maryburnettpres.org.au
http://www.maryburnettpres.org.au
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/7xiykkvoxy22bjv/AADECd_uWT9NH6lVwlUO0CN6a?dl=0
mailto:admin@maryburnettpres.org.au
https://www.biblestudytools.com/jeremiah/29-11.html


Rev Ray Nutley (Supply Presbytery Minister) 
 
Mrs Naomi Cavalli (Secretary) 
secretary@maryburnettpres.org.au 
0401 161 165 
 
 

Rev Stuart Bosch (Chairperson) 
boschsj3@gmail.com 
0413 306 867 
 
Kylie Aalbers (Admin Officer) 
admin@maryburnettpres.org.au 
PO Box 284, Nambour, 4560 
0417 509 433 
 
 

Peter Mortimer (Treasurer) 
peteramortimer@gmail.com 
M: 0477 642 251 
 
Rev Dr Liena Hoffman (Property Officer) 
Hoffman.caritas@gmail.com - 0490 421 874 
 
 

Sue Mulcahy (Safe People, Safe Environment) 
sue@qmp.net.au  
0403 052 123  

 
Ps Phil Smith (Mission Engagement Officer and 
PRC Chair) 
Bells-pastor@outlook.com - 0414 823 125 

 
Rev Dr Schalk Pienaar (Professional Supervision) 
pienaarschalk@yahoo.com 
(07) 5493 8739  
 
 

Rev Allan Kuchler (Retired Ministers) 
pastrycook@iinet.net.au 
Home: 5414 9115 M: 0458 765 782 

 
Inland Zone Coordinator  
 
Secretary: Mr Ron Mason 
rmason5@bigpond.com 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

STANDING COMMITTEE MEMBERS: 
Rev Stuart Bosch (Chair) 
Pastor Phil Smith 
Mrs Naomi Cavalli 
Rev Liena Hoffman 
Mr Peter Mortimer 
Mrs Susan Mortimer 
Mrs Sue Mulcahy 
Rev Ray Nutley 
 

PASTORAL RELATIONS COMMITTEE MEMBERS: 
Pastor Phil Smith (Chair) 
Rev Stuart Bosch 
Mrs Naomi Cavalli 
Rev Liena Hoffman 
Mrs Sue Mulcahy 
Mr Rob Salter 
Rev Tanya Richards 
Rev Ray Nutley 

 
PERIOD OF DISCERNMENT COORDINATORS 

     – Inland Zone 
        Brian Nagel  – Southern Zone 

              – Northern Zone 
 
POSTAL ADDRESS OF THE PRESBYTERY 
Presbytery Admin 
Mary Burnett Presbytery  
PO Box 133, Moffat Beach, Qld 4551 

Presbytery Contacts 
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WORK DAYS 

Phil’s day off is Saturday. Stuart’s  is Monday, Ray’s is Tuesday 

Whilst Ray, Phil & Stuart may check messages and respond to urgent requests, please leave non-urgent matters for their 
work days. Thank you.   

Copyright ©2015 HarperCollins Christian Publishing 

For God has great 
Plans for you! 


